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209 Southern Ave. E, PO Box 70
Underwood, MN 56586
Pastor Tammy Cell: 701-680-8125
Pastor’s Email: pastor.sverdrup@prtel.com
Church Office Phone: 218-826-6919
Church Email: undlp@prtel.com
Office Hours: Tues-Fri 8 am—noon

OUR MUTUAL MINISTRY:
Confirmation Class January 2021

Back Row: Pastor Tammy, Carson Roehl, Gaiden Hoeper, Cole Peterson, Taylen Pedersen, Irene Lundby
Front Row: Becca Johnson, Emily Knutson, Liz Lukken, Jorja Gabrielson, Daidre Scott (not pictured: Brady Geihsler, Tingvold)
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God communicates through the ordinary. God works through ordinary life, ordinary people,
ordinary objects. God is revealed through the everyday things we bump into everyday such as bread,
coins, and oil. Through these simple, mundane things we can hear God’s quiet voice and see God’s
love for us.
Often it is in hindsight that God’s provision becomes recognizable and events previously
considered mundane become evidence of God’s presence and work in our lives. How do we adjust
our eyes to see God’s presence among? How do we open our ears to the word of the Lord? How do
we open ourselves to the holy right here in front of us? Can everyday objects help us to stay awake
and pay attention?
As people of faith, these are some of the questions we ponder during Lent as we draw nearer to
Jesus and are awakened to the work of the Spirit in our lives and the world.
This year we will embark on our Lenten journey along with the book Lent in Plain Sight:
A Devotion through Ten Objects by Jill J. Duffield. Each week this book highlights an object- something we encounter in our everyday living such as coins, shoes, crosses- and asks us to consider
through these objects the possibility and promise, that God is present, speaking, seeking to be in
relationship with us.
Starting on Ash Wednesday, please join us for worship at 6:30 pm as we explore our faith
through these weekly ordinary objects.
To supplement your journey, you may also want to purchase Jill J Duffield’s book which is
available at the church for $12.00.
You are invited to join the book discussion groups which will be held Monday on Zoom at
11:45 am or in person (wear mask and social distance) at 1:00 or Wednesday following the worship
service. Please call the church office or contact me to sign up. pastor.sverdrup@prtel.com Groups
will start February 15.
I hope this journey will help open our eyes and ears to God’s presence in our lives. Perhaps if
we trust in Emmanuel, Christ with us, we will worry less and trust more for the sake of the gospel.
Perhaps when we see a stone or pour oil in a pan we will remember that God loves and leads,
transforms and heals, guides and intervenes in ways that lead to abundant life- an abundant life we are
called to share with others. Perhaps contemplating these ten objects will enable us to see God everywhere. Perhaps it will help us see God in creation, in our lives, in our world not only during Lent but
always.
God’s blessings on your journey,
Tammy

“Lent in Plain Sight”
You are invited to join Pastor Tammy as she leads the following
Lenten Discussion Groups studying “Lent in Plain Sight”
a devotion through 10 objects, by Jill J. Duffield
Monday 2/15 through 3/22 @ 11:45 am via Zoom invite or
at 1:00 pm in person in the Fellowship Hall
Wednesday 2/17 through 3/24 immediately after Lent Services
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President Steve Schultz called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm. Council Present: Steve Schultz, Pastor Tammy Jacobson,
Kathy Kaercher, Gary Link, Dianne Beckman, Alan Thompson, Bert Kinzler, Donna Wold, Zinta Sundby, Al Pedersen, Karla
Green, and Karen Thompson. Absent: Betsy Miller, Kasey Lindstrom, Brooke Jacobsen, Laurie Bauck, Desiree Frie, and
Krista Fix.
Approval of Agenda: MSP: Zinta Sundby/Kathy Kaercher to approve agenda as written.
Opening Devotions: Karla Green: “The Towel.”
Pastor’s Report: Pastor talked about the changes since our last council meeting with confirmation classes cancelled and
services being recorded. We discussed the Confirmation service which is scheduled for Jan. 17th and whether we stay with that
date or move it to May 2nd later in the spring, being a date that will also work. Will it be just the families or will the
congregation also be able to attend? We will have live stream video available then which would allow more people to view the
service. We will revisit the matter at the next council meeting, Jan. 5th.
Secretary’s Report: Alan read a thank you from the family we donated money to help move to the area. MSP: to approve the
November minutes as written by unanimous vote.
Financial Secretary’s Report: Kathy presented the financial report and noted that we fell behind a little more in November,
but hoping people will be more generous in the final month.
Treasurer’s Report: Dianne presented the current P&L statement and P&L Previous Year Comparison reports for review.
The checkbook balance is $108,678.84. She paid the last payment to the NWMN Synod. MSP: to approve the Financial
Secretary’s and the Treasurer’s report by unanimous ballot.
Committee Reports:
Executive Committee: We met a couple times and discussed modifications in the worship service, the new camera
and the budget all of which we will cover in new business.
Property and Management: Al reported that they got quotes for replacing siding on the church, ranging from
$1,600.00 to $2,000.00. The Monday Morning Crew will install it next summer.
Worship and Stewardship: Met last Friday on Zoom. We talked about a possible outdoor Christmas Eve service at
4:30 with a Nativity scene, a couple fire pits, Communion and hymns sung acapella. This will be determined by the
weather. The 5:00 Christmas Eve service will be live streamed, in-house worship will have to be determined later.
Education: Steve read Kasey’s report. She has been working on the Christmas program video, which will be played at
the Dec. 20th service, and hoping to resume Sunday school after Christmas.
Life and Fellowship: Karla reported that they are still working on their committee report for the annual meeting and
their budget for 2021.
Old Business:
Personnel Committee update: Karen reported that she and Kasey are working on the performance evaluations for
the paid staff. It is in process and wondered when they would want the evaluations? Tammy said that the council will
meet on Jan. 5th so that Tereasa would be able to add those numbers to the budget for the annual report. Karen will
notify Steve when they have completed the evaluations.
New Business:
Christmas Eve Service: We covered this earlier, but the Executive committee will work on that and any input would
be welcome.
Budget for 2021: Dianne presented the 2021 Budget proposal. Dianne suggested that money for the siding repair
could come from extra Furnace fund monies. Bert asked if we received a bill yet for the repairs to the furnace this fall.
Dianne suggested that if the Treasurer will continue to be doing the annual budget, that the CR regarding this should be
changed as it has the Property and Management committee responsible for the budget.
Sound System: The new video camera has been installed. The Executive committee voted to approve purchasing the
new system. We can now stream our services directly to YouTube. We will probably need an additional person to run
the camera during services. The sound system we have has served us well, but it is time to update and replace it. We
will present it for a congregational vote at the annual meeting and if it passes, proceed with fundraising campaign
similar to what we did with the furnaces. Steve will present the proposal in a letter to the congregation. Gary asked
about the possibility of selling the parsonage as a way to have money for these projects noting that floor coverings in
the church are another thing we need to look at replacing in the future. Al asked if a contract for deed would violate
our tax exempt status. Tammy asked about live streaming, whether it is on Facebook or YouTube? We will live stream
to YouTube and post it on Facebook.
Devotions for January: Dianne Beckman
Adjournment: President Steve adjourned the meeting at 8:19pm. We concluded the meeting separately with the Lord’s
Prayer. The next meeting will be January 5, 2020 at 7:00pm.
Alan Thompson,
Secretary
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Philippians 4:4 “Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again Rejoice!”
Dear Sverdrup Members,
We had a good SLC Annual Meeting Sunday January 24, 2021 with 37 voting
members present.
Tereasa has included the elected officers and committee
members for 2021 and their phone numbers and emails. We are called to do the
work of Sverdrup Lutheran Church ministry together with all of you.
Upgrade Sound System: Steve Schultz discussed under new business during
the annual meeting, the need to upgrade the sound system. He spoke of the
progress we have made as a necessity of the pandemic with first videotaping and
then live streaming and the requirements for that. How it has been a “learning
curve” but it is steadily improving. Our current sound system has served us well,
but it is an analog system and the digital systems they have now are much better.
We have had issues with clarity of voice and feedback, which this new system will
take care of. He went on to describe the new system for the Sanctuary, Narthex
and Fellowship Hall. The budget amount for the new system is $24,000.00. Our plan
for paying for the system would be similar to the furnace replacement pledging, the
sound system would be a two year time frame. Dakota Sound of Bismarck, ND will
be supplying the components and help with some of the installation.
MSP: to approve going forward with the new sound system. We would ask that
you write in the memo portion of your check “Sound System” for your donation to
be credited to the appropriate account.
Yours in Christ,
Else M. Andersen, SLC President

PRAYER FOR LENT: I welcome this Lenten season by preparing for a deeper understanding of God.
Releasing habits, thoughts and behaviors that no longer support me. I embrace a new life. Letting go
is a gentle and loving process, free of judgment and filled with gratitude for lessons learned and
discoveries made. (Taken from “Daily Word”)

The Gather Bible Study for the beginning of 2021 written by Christa Vonzuchlin is
on various forms that angels come to us. One of those forms she says, “Biblically
speaking, angels are known for their work of carrying messages from God.” We have
opportunity this month to help carry God’s message of love and caring to the college
students and military members in our congregation. We send “Love Boxes” to them
each year as a reminder that Sverdrup cares. Please drop off treats or supplies that
can be used by these members. They will be packed on Feb. 2 nd. Thanks for helping to send God’s
message of love.
Also watch for your Sverdrup WELCA program book that will appear in your church mailbox soon.
Dianne Beckman
WELCA President
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Position

Name
Tammy Jacobson

Pastor

Term Ending
---------
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Email

Phone Numbers

pastor.sverdrup@prtel.com

826-6919 / 701-680-8125

Else Andersen

President

End of 2021

emalb@prtel.com

826-6351/ 218-205-9028

Karen Thompson

End of 2021

nturtles@prtel.com

826-6750/218-205-1806

kaercherkj@gmail.com

218-826-6149/763-670-2669

Dianne Beckman

Vice President
Financial
Secretary
Treasurer

pdabeck@prtel.com

218-826-6143/218-205-2648

Nita Schultz

Secretary

nitaschultz@hotmail.com

218-998-3488

End of 2021

bauckp@gmail.com

218-405-0557

End of 2022

brookejacobson@icloud.com

218-731-5219

End of 2023

Tahammes2423@yahoo.com

218-826-6674

End of 2021

degreen@prtel.com

218-826-6141
218-205-5571
218-826-6515

End of 2023

olson1@prtel.com

218-731-1064

End of 2021

gplinksr@gmail.com

320-974-3368

End of 2022

alpedersen68@hotmail.com

218-2524669

Kathy Kaercher

Laurie Bauck
Brooke Jacobson
Stacy Hammes
Karla Green
Betsy Miller
Stephanie Olson
Gary Link
Al Pedersen
Steve Beckman

Worship &
Stewardship
Worship &
Stewardship
Worship &
Stewardship
Life & Fellowship
Life & Fellowship
Life & Fellowship
Property &
Management
Property &
Management
Property &
Management
Education

End of 2021
(Prev. served 2020)
End of 2021
(Prev. served 2020)
End of 2021

End of 2022

End of 2023

218-998-5882

End of 2021

dfrie@underwood.k12.mn.us

320-287-0632

Kasey Lindstrom Education

End of 2022

klindstrom@rdoequipment.com

701-261-3122

Education

End of 2023

Desiree Frie

Thea Rothmann

Cemetery Board (2 Yr. Term)

Steve Beckman (2021)

Alan Thompson (2021)

Kevin Johanson (2020)

Pete Eikeland (2020)

2021 Nominating Committee

Stacey Edin

Bert Kinzler

Tina Frigaard

2 members appointed by Council

Myrna Martinson

Patsi Kugler

2021 Synod Delegates

Synod Dates: May 22, 2021 (may be virtual)

PRAYER CHAIN
If you have prayer request, we will add them to our “Prayer Chain”.
Please email: sverdrupprayers@gmail.com or call Laurie Bauck at 218-405-0557.
We are seeking more volunteers for our Prayer Chain. If you are able to help, please contact Laurie Bauck.

Philippians 4:6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving,
present your requests to God.
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February 2021- Confirmation & Sunday School Calendar
SUN

MON TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3
12:45 pm Class: 8th Grade Only

4

5

6

7
10 am SS

8

9

10
12:45 pm Class: 8th Grade Only

11

12

13

14
No SS

15

16

17
6:30 Ash Wednesday Services

18

19

20

21
10 am SS

22

23

24
6:30 Lenten Services

25

26

27

28
10 am SS

Date

Acolyte

2/7/2021

Esme Larsen

2/14/2021

Esme Larsen

2/17/2021

(Ash Wednesday)

2/21/2021

Esme Larsen

2/28/2021

Esme Larsen

3/7/2021

Kaleb Hammes

3/14/2021

Conner Thompson

3/21/2021

Conner Thompson

3/28/2021

Palm Sunday

Sverdrup Lutheran Church Mission
Statement
The mission of Sverdrup Lutheran Church is to be a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America (ELCA) in which believers minister to the Spiritual, emotional, and physical needs of the congregation,
community, and world.

COLLE GE A ND S UM MER CAMP S CHO LA RSH IPS AT SV ERD R UP
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SVERDRUP QUILTING
NEWS FOR YOU
Carl K. and Marie Pederson Endowment Fund: Bible
camp scholarship for SLC and area youth who are
attending Luther Crest Bible Camp.
 Carl O. Hammer and Betty Woldy Memorial Fund:
Bible camp scholarship for SLC and area youth who
are attending other Christian retreats.



SUMMER CAMP SCHOLARSHIPS
Planning on attending bible camp this summer?
Sverdrup Lutheran Church scholarships are
available and applications due by April 1st.

COLLEGE BOUND?
Continuing education scholarship applications are available at Sverdrup:
•

Ole and Kari Wick Memorial Scholarship is awarded to a full-time student from
SLC who is attending an accredited Lutheran college or seminary ($300
scholarship

•

John and Shirley Ennen Memorial Scholarship is awarded to a full-time student
from SLC who is attending an accredited college. ($500 scholarship)
All scholarship applications are available at the church or on our website.
Application deadlines are April 1st and will be reviewed by the Life and
Fellowship Scholarship Committee. Awards will be announced late spring,
early summer. Please note bible camp registrations for Luther Crest are
completed through their website (click on link below):

Luther Crest - Passionate, Authentic, Accommodating
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FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS

Jayce Drechsel

2/1

Emily Rogers

2/16

Nicole Woodman

2/3

Duane Swenson

2/16

Jenna Thompson

2/4

Bob Thormodson

2/17

Ricky Kugler

2/11

Ione Johanson

2/17

Kyle Jensen

2/12

Jacob Mattfeld

2/17

Loreli Westby

2/12

Jeremy Jacobson

2/19

Anne Stenoien

2/12

Madison Hoekstra

2/19

Layton Shebeck

2/13

Lindsey Kugler

2/20

Sue Jensen

2/14

Doris Loe

2/27

Beck Jacobson

2/25

Sunday Worship: 9:00 am (Live Stream begins at 8:55 am)
Sunday School: 10:00 am (no music instruction at this time)
Office Hours: 8 am — noon
Tuesday—Friday
218-826-6919

When mailing letters or packages to Sverdrup
Lutheran Church, our Post Office asks that
everyone please be sure to use our PO Box
number in the address.

If you have had
a recent change to your
address, phone number or
email address, please be sure
to let Tereasa know!

Sverdrup Lutheran Church
209 Southern Ave. E.
PO Box 70
Underwood, MN 56586

